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Hello to all my fellow LVOA members.  My name is Judy, I am a compulsive overeater, and the 
new editor of our newsletter.  I am very excited to take on this position of service, and also very 
busy over thinking everything.  I start up, then back up, over think some more, then start up again.  
I guess what I need to do is in my next prayer/meditation ask my Higher Power for guidance.  
Almost every time I ask for help, the first answer I get is “One day at a time.”  The next answer is 
“One step at a time”.  Just let it flow.  Today is 11/28/16; I have until the 2nd Saturday in January to 
get it published.   

One day at a time, I will “Git r done”. 

It seems I have been given free reign with the newsletter, and unlike all of you folks, I am a control 
freak.  I decided to change the whole thing.  New name, New look. 

This first issue is mostly information from members I know from my home meeting..  Please help 
me out by sending items from your heart, i.e. how working a step has helped solve a problem, your 
relationship with H.P., a little humor, anything OA based that you would like to share with all of our 
Intergroup members.  Also, longer pieces about recovery, tell us what you used to be like, what 
happened to change you, and what you are like now, news about OA birthdays.  News about 
special OA events and retreats.  You get the picture. I need your help in filling all this space. 

I can be reached at Jhagen1941@gmail.com; Home (702-901-8574, Cell (562) 686-6819. 

This is my dream come true, I have done this before, years ago and far away, I am grateful for the 
opportunity to do it again. 

Just for the record, I do have a tongue in cheek sense of humor. 

mailto:Jhagen1941@gmail.com
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    When OA first got started, we did not have our own books.  We used the materials from AA and GA.  We used AA speakers at our 
functions.  That was then.  Today we have a massive amount of material that each and every one of us can relate to.  We still use the 
Big Book and the AA 12x12.  The material in there also describes who we are.  Our literature is about us and what we have or have not 
done with food. 
    I have been in program a lot of years; I have a library of books I have found myself in.  My salvation in this world has always been in 
books.  Who knew it would also give me a new life and a new way to live. 
    Buy the books, read the stories, find your true paths in life.  This journey is twisty and rocky, but with a book and a calm story I fill up 
on life, not food. 
    Here is a list of some of the books we stock locally that you did not know we had. 

Submitted by Olivia  
         

 Available Pamphlets and Booklets 
A Common Solution: Diversity and Recovery 

A Guide For Sponsors 

A Plan of Eating: A Tool for Living One Day at a Time 

A Program of Recovery 

About OA 

Anonymity 

Before You Take That First Compulsive Bite, Remember 
Black OA members Share Their Experience, Strength 
and Hope 

Carrying the Message 

Compulsive Overeating: An Inside View 

Focus on Anorexia and Bulimia Packet 

I Put My Hand in Yours 

Introducing OA to Health Care Professionals 

Introducing OA to the Clergy 

Is Food a Problem for You? 
Intended for use in Doctor's offices, public info campaigns, 
outreach events, and anywhere prospective 
OA members might see it. 

Just For Today (Wallet Card) 

Newcomer Packet 
OA Handbook for Members, Groups and 
Service Bodies 

Seventh Tradition of OA 

To Parents and Concerned Adults 

To the Family of the Compulsive Overeater 
To the Man who wants to stip Compulsive Overeating, 
Welcome 

To the Teen 

Tools of Recovery 

Twelve Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous 

Welcome Back 
  

 
 

Available Books 
Abstinence, Second Edition 
One of OA's most popular books, updated and expanded 
with 50% new stories. 
  A New Beginning 
Stories of Recovery from Relapse 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
The fourth edition of AA's Big Book outlines the principles 
of Twelve-Step Recovery 
Beyond Our Wildest Dreams 
Answers to many questions about OA history 

For Today 
Offers inspiring and thought-provoking affirmations 
and readins for each day of the year 

For Today Workbook 
A new way to uyse a favorite tool!  Gain new insights as you 
reflect on the daily readings in For Today. 

Seeking the Spiritual Path:  A collection from Lifeline 
More than 70 stories of spiritual discovery compiled from 
Lifeline Magazine 

The Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of Overeaters Anonymous 
This comprehensive work provides a detailed, moving exploration 
of how OA's Steps and Traditions help members recover and how 
the Fellowship functions as a whole 

The Twelve-Step Workbook of Overeaters Anonymous 
Deepen and strengthen your program by answering thought provoking 
questions drqwn fom and page referenced to the  
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions of OA 

Voices of Recovery 
This daily reader contains inspirational quotations from, OA  
literature and the experience, strength and hope of OA members. 

  Voices of Recovery Workbook 
Deepen your recovery with this companion workbook for  
Voices of Recovery 
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Alaina has written this observation on the First Step, and the horrors of our common disease.  The 
profanity was left in intentionally, it is a part of the story. 
 
Step One - We admitted we were powerless over food - that life was unmanageable. 
 
"MOST OF us have been unwilling to admit we were real alcoholics. No person likes to think he is bodily and 
mentally different from his fellows. Therefore, it is not surprising that our drinking careers have been 
characterized by countless vain attempts to prove we could drink like other people. The idea that somehow, 
someday he will control and enjoy his drinking is the great obsession of every abnormal drinker. The 
persistence of this illusion is astonishing. Many pursue it into the gates of insanity or death. 
We learned that we had to fully concede to our innermost selves that we were alcoholics. This is the first step in 
recovery. The delusion that we are like other people, or presently may be, has to be smashed. 
We alcoholics are men and women who have lost the ability to control our drinking. We know that no real 
alcoholic ever recovers control. All of us felt at times that we were regaining control, but such intervals-usually 
brief-were inevitably followed by still less control, which led in time to pitiful and incomprehensible 
demoralization. We are convinced to a man that alcoholics of our type are in the grip of a progressive illness. 
Over any considerable period we get worse, never better. 
We are like men who have lost their legs; they never grow new ones. Neither does there appear to be any kind 
of treatment which will make alcoholics of our kind like other men. We have tried every imaginable remedy. In 
some instances there has been brief recovery, followed always by a still worse relapse. Physicians who are 
familiar with alcoholism agree there is no such thing as making a normal drinker out of an alcoholic. Science 
may one day accomplish this, but it hasn't done so yet." BB p 30 
 
Part One...I am powerless over food... 
This deluded thinking that someday that I will be able to ingest my alcoholic foods, that I can control them, 
manage them.  The truth is that over time the things that I continue to justify to myself as "technically" abstinent 
are just that justifications. I have experienced this with cheese, sour cream, bananas, pistachios. These foods 
that I wish to control that ignite the physical phenomenon of craving or the mental obsession after I have put 
them down need no justification. I am powerless over them. I will pursue them to the gates of insanity or certain 
death if left to myself and my own willful desires. Then the inevitable pitiful and incomprehensible 
demoralization that follows.  I could never get past that feeling of what the hell is wrong with me and why can't I 
fix myself?  The relief of the admission that I am completely powerless over these foods was an awakening in 
itself.    I have no ability to 'control' them.  Complete abstinence is necessary and only God can remove the 
obsession through The Steps.  I am not like other people, I am a real alcoholic with food.  Only God can stay 
me from certain death through the abuse of these things.  Food needs to be just food, not anything that I am 
tying my emotions to, or finding pleasure in consuming for ease or comfort.  When I am overly invested in what 
I eat, where I eat and how much I eat it is a red flag.  When I am having to hunt down a specific item like a rat 
sniffing for cheese, that is a problem.  When my emotions are cleared or blotted out from the food that is a 
problem also. 
 
Here are my alcoholic foods and my behaviors that God wishes me to abstain from as well: 
 
Fast food; pizza; fried food; refined sugar; junk food; pistachio nuts; guacamole; all chips including tortilla chips; 
chicken wings; full fat cheese - new (it makes me sick and I use it for comfort); sour cream – new; bananas – 
newish; 
diet soda - new (it is causing cravings for me). 
 
Behaviors: 
 
Driving through fast food (if absolutely necessary I must have a program person with me on the phone) 
eating in the car; eating in my bedroom; eating while on the phone or watching tv; eating in a restaurant alone 
without committing my meal first 
 
 
Part Two...Life is unmanageable.   
Yes it is.  I cannot manage my own life and food became the thing that I used to help me think that I could. I 
used food and my weight as a the wall that separated me from everything and everyone including and most 
importantly God.  Life was unmanageable as manifested living in a 400 lb body and all of the physical 
repercussions of that weight including uterine cancer.  That number on the scale was only where I stopped, as I  
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believe that I was eating for a much larger person as I was not maintaining a weight ever.  Life was 
unmanageable emotionally, physically and spiritually.  I could not manage relationships, my emotional nature 
and my responses to any situation were in complete disproportion to the reality presented to me.  I was 
restless, irritable and discontent when I was not eating and the food only did the job momentarily.  I had to 
consume vast quantities of food and I used other things to quiet the voices in my head, to manage the drama of 
my life.  Normal people can say that they are having a bad day and like Scarlett O'Hara decide to think about 
that tomorrow.  My compulsive thinking does not allow for that.  I have no ease or comfort on my own.  I only 
have the incessant crazy mind of a compulsive overeater and can not stand being inside of my own brain. I 
woke to the voices in my head and I used food to quiet them down.  This insane behavior drove people out of 
my life, caused great isolation, destroyed relationships, did not allow me to be physically or emotionally present 
for anyone, left me inpatient with myself and everyone outside of me, caused financial damage as I ate my 
money away, and left great voids in my life.   I lived life alone for the most part and felt so very sorry for myself 
and was a victim to my own behaviors and twisted thinking.  Self imposed fear was the bane of my existence 
and I had no peace, no serenity and thought I was crazy inside of my own head.   
 
 
Today, I understand further that life is unmanageable whether or not I am in the food.  As I have worked The 
Steps, it has become apparent that as life continues to happen that I do not all of a sudden become healed 
from this addictive thinking and unmanageable life.  This is a day at a time program and at any point I can 
choose to be self indulgent and practice this thinking again.  I can choose to run from life, avoid responsibility, 
compartmentalize my emotions and tell myself I can handle things just fine by myself, thank you very fucking 
much.  The result of this is that I become quickly overwhelmed inside and if I am not turning to God and asking 
Him for help and staying connected to Him, I am lost with my own self imposed fears running around in my 
head like a hamster on a wheel.   
 
 
One comment to me when I am less than spiritually fit can send me to the crazy train of over thinking.  I am 
convinced right now that I suffer most in my unmanageable days from an extremely over thinking brain.  
Yesterday it was someone telling me that I had a pretty face and that led me to self criticism of all of the rest of 
my physical body and age and to three wasted hours of thinking that my life is shit and it will always be shit and 
of course I will have no new job, no one will want to be with me, life will be spent alone and I am less than 
everyone else on the entire planet, and I am sure the universe as well and who the fuck are you to tell me I 
have a pretty face?  sigh.  I still wish to use my weight as a barrier to any emotional or physical intimacy and as 
a reason for others to view me in a less than appealing way.  It is a thinking disease.   
 
 
I am powerless over everything.  Life is unmanageable in every area.  Thank God for God and Step Two.  
Thankfully today I have a program to help me in these situations and God who saves me from the food, but 
more importantly for me, He saves me from the gates of insanity, as I wish to approach them instead of Him 
when I am in my own will.   
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My Heroes 

Every day, every meeting, every prayer, I think about these men, and 
am in awe of the miracle they created for addicts of all stripes.  
Without them, we would not have our own Overeaters Anonymous 
program. 
 
I love all of our OA books and literature, but the Big Book of Alcoholics 
Anonymous remains my favorite guide to recovery.  I can never thank 
them enough. 
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BOARD	POSITIONS STANDING	COMMITTEE	CHAIRS CONTACT	US
Chair:	Hester	206-463-1631 Voice	Mail:	Patti	C	435-668-7325 www.lvoa.org
Vice	Chair:	Olivia	702-463-4962 Literature:	Postion	Open Las	Vegas	Intergroup
Recording	Secretary:	Cheryl	702-683-1824 Meeting	Lists:	Laura	801-414-6252 PO	Box	28377
Correspnding	Secretary:	Alaina	702-436-5558 PIPO	Committee:	Nancy	K	702-675-2578 Las	Vegas	NV	89126
Treasurer:	David	H	702-433-9290 Ways	&	Means:	Jeri	702-441-0032 Voicemail	(702)	593-2945
Board	Advisor:	Patty	801-971-5966 12th	Step	Within:	Alaina	702-436-5558
Delegate	1:	David	H.	702-433-9790 Directory:	Dylan	916-412-0383
Delegate	2:	Alaina	702-436-5558 Web	Manager:	Laura	801-414-6252
Alt	Delegates	-	Open Newsletter:	Position	Open

Day Time Name Address	1 Address	2 City State Contact Phone Special	Topic

Saturday 10:30	AM Cedar	City	Library 303	N	100	E Cedar	City UT Carlene 435-531-3536 Varies

Tuesday 7:00	PM
Green	Valley	United	Methodist	
Church 2200	Robindale Room	B-6 Henderson NV Erin 702-835-2827 Literature	Study

Thursday 5:00	PM Congregation	Ner	Tamid 55	N	Valle	Verde	Dr Henderson NV 206-463-1631
Literature	Study,	
Speaker/Discussion

Friday 9:30	AM
Green	Valley	United	Methodist	
Church 2200	Robindale Room	B-10 Henderson NV Olivia 702-463-4962 Literature	Study

Friday 1:00	PM Recovery	Room 55	S	Gibson	Rd Henderson NV Joanne 702-375-7018 Varies

Sunday 1:00	PM Serenity	Club 3990	Schiff	Dr Ste	10,	Room	1 Las	Vegas NV Jeri 702-441-0032
OA	Steps	and	/	or	
Traditions	Study

Monday 9:30	AM Triangle	Club 4600	S	Nellis Las	Vegas NV Nancy	K 702-675-2578 Big	Book

Monday 7:00	PM Trinity	Methodist 6151	W	Charleston Room	9 Las	Vegas NV Amy 702-233-6230 Varies

Tuesday 9:30	AM Keep	Coming	Back	Club 5715	W	Alexander	Rd	 #145 Las	Vegas NV Ray 702-628-3667
OA	Steps	and	/	or	
Traditions	Study

Tuesday 5:30	PM IHOP	Restaurant 9651	Trailwood	Dr Rear	Room Las	Vegas NV Carolyn 702-217-5109 Literature	Study

Wednesday 6:00	PM Solutions	Recovery 2975	S	Rainbow	Blvd Room	H	 Las	Vegas NV Jan	 702-675-0175
OA	Steps	and	/	or	
Traditions	Study,	Work	

Thursday 9:30	AM Triangle	Club 4600	S	Nellis	Blvd Annex	Bldg Las	Vegas NV Olivia 702-463-4962 Varies

Thursday 1:30	PM Canyon	Ridge	Christian	Church 6200	W	Lone	Mountain	Rd Las	Vegas NV Larry 702-493-4978 Varies
Saturday 10:30	AM Triangle	Club 4600	S	Nellis	Blvd Annex	Bldg Las	Vegas NV Dylan 916-412-0383 Varies
1st	&	3rd	
Wednesday 7:00	PM Solutions	Recovery 2975	S	Rainbow	Blvd Room	H	 Las	Vegas NV Alaina 702-436-5558

Newcomer/Speaker	
Meeting

2nd	
Saturday 2:00	PM Quarterly	Serenity	Club 3990	Schiff	Dr Ste	10 Las	Vegas NV

OA	IG	
Office 702-593-2945 Speaker/Discussion

Saturday 8:30	AM Lamb	of	God	Church 6220	N	Jones	Blvd Las	Vegas NV Joann 702-227-3782 Big	Book

Tuesday 10:30	AM Laughlin	Community	Church 2910	Needles	Hwy Laughlin NV Agatha 702-299-9996 None

PAHRUMP

Wednesday 1:00	PM Pahrump	Library W	702	East	St. Pahrump NV Lynn 702-501-3865

Tuesday 12:00	PM Alano	Club 1025	E	640	N Saint	George UT Patty 435-635-0140
OA	Steps	and	/	or	
Traditions	Study

Thursday 6:00	PM Dixie	Regional	Medical	Center 1380	E	Medical	Center	Dr
Lower	Level,	
Cafeteria	Conf	Room Saint	George UT Laura 801-414-6252 Literature	Study,	Topic

Saturday 10:00	AM Alano	Club 1025	E	640	N Puzzle	Room Saint	George UT Jan 702-280-2263
Big	Book,	Seeking	the	
Spiritual	Path

Revised:	 11/20/16

Las	Vegas	Overeaters	Anonymous	Meeting	List

CEDAR	CITY

LAS	VEGAS

LAUGHLIN

SAINT	GEORGE

HENDERSON
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